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From: tierney1961@comcast.net [mailto:tierney1961@comcast.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2020 8:35 AM 
To: Steve Halleran 
Subject: RE: Building permit Baynes 
  
Steve 
Do you have an email for David Lersch? 
Not on his card you gave me 
If so-please send to me 
If not can you print this email and give to him 
and print building information I gave to you 
  
David 
I plan to GC this project 
Post and Beam-I plan to build the frame myself-This is a pretty straight forward plan 
will get "help on some heavy" work 
Floor 
Roof  
Garage second floor 
Will complete NH EC-1  
What other details do you need 

1.    planned window specs 
2.    planned rafter specs 
3.    planned floor specs 
4.    planned insulation description 
5.    Post and beam layout 
6.    Conceptual electrical diagram 

Tnx for your help 
  
P 
On 11/24/2020 9:21 AM tierney1961@comcast.net wrote: 
  
  
tnx 
On 11/24/2020 8:54 AM Steve Halleran <plainfield.ta@plainfieldnh.org> wrote: 
  
  
The fee structure (separate from the private water district fee) is $300 for the home plus $.15/sq ft for heated living space, $.05 sq/ft 
for unheated space. A typical Baynes Road house costs something like $600 or $700. Pretty reasonable compared to the other town’s 
in the area.  We get you on the taxes later J 
  
You need to have the plans reviewed by the home owner’s association to show conformance with the covenants, plus the se 

 
 
 
David Steve 
Attached files are kitchen and Bath details in a word doc 
The BMP versions may have not come through  
P 
> On 11/25/2020 5:19 PM David Lersch <davejosie@juno.com> wrote: 
>  
>   
> Your list is good, just need floor plan showing sinks, counters, kitchen appliances,  
 bathroom layout. This makes rough in inspections easier. 
> Thanks 
> Dave 

 


	TextBox0: Friday 12/4 Tierney - Garage Slab pre-pour inspection;Called owner to confirm details, as documentation was/is incomplete andconfusing. Agreed he would join meeting on-site. Met owner's concrete subon-site (9:30). Forms set on crushed stone base. Observed two perimeter runsof #4 rebar, on bricks, lapped and tied as required. No indication of CIPstraps or anchors. Slab haunched approx. 2x10-12. Ground connection(protruding rebar tied to perimeter runs) provided, although ownerrepresented on phone that power to the garage will be from SE at house.Gave concrete sub ok to pour. ***NOTE: When Owner arrived, and after some discussion, we went to townoffices to look at sample drawings as guide for future needed info fromOwner. Spent over an hour with Mr Tierney on how to document needed detailson project. I am very concerned that he needs significant help for a projectof this scope (SFH, new construction). Current level/style of documentationreviewed to date (hand sketches and computer generated images withincomplete, illegible, and incomprehensible notes, images clipped fromon-line sources, "load calculators" using incorrect inputs, etc.) suggestshis understanding of code requirements and owner responsibilities isextremely limited. He apparently plans to pursue construction through thewinter. I would suggest that we require complete documentation, properlyorganized for appropriate plan review, be submitted and reviewed, beforemore work occurs on-site. Of specific concern is the need for structuraldesign review because the owner expressed his intention to use un-graded(rough sawn) lumber for post and beam construction throughout garage andhouse.


